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Invention disclosures by faculty

ITEE = Faculty of Information Technology and Electrical Engineering
TECH = Faculty of Technology
MITY = Measurement Technology Unit / Kajaani
MED = Faculty of Medicine
BMM = Faculty of Biochemistry and Molecular Medicine
SCI = Faculty of Science
KSI = Kerttu Saalasti Institute
US = University Services
OBS = Oulu Business School
OMS = Oulu Mining School

Statistics from the inventions made 2015-2018
At the end of 2018 19.5% of employees were international. Statistics from Inventions made 2010-2018
Invention disclosures by gender

At the end of 2018 48.4 % of employees were women
Statistics from the inventions made 2008-2018
Patent applications filed by University

Number of priority patent applications filed
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Patents

- ~ 25 priority patent applications /year in which OU’s researcher has been named as an inventor

- University’s patent portfolio at the end of 2018: 35 patent families
Technology transfer

- 10-20 technology transfer agreements / year
- ~30 material transfer agreements / year
- over 60 research based startups